France – Blue Team - 1992
Crystal clear waters and miles to roam
Gone from the city to my real home
The quiet noise in the trees puts my mind at ease
…………………………………I’ve come home
Chorus:
I just want to be me
I live to be free
Bring me back again
To my Tamakwa home
To my Tamakwa home
For some it has been years of knowing
For all it is a time of growing
Crystal stars in the northern skies awake my senses
………………………………….Dazzle my eyes
Bridge:
Tamakwa history, Tamakwa places, Tamakwa memories
Tamakwa singing, Tamakwa laughing, Tamakwa people
Chorus
It’s not from ourselves that we learn to be better
But from others, at a place like this together
Remember the paddles, the cheers and the Tamakwa songs
………………………………….Friendships that bond
Chorus
Say goodbye for a year, as we float away
No more services left, hello, hellos or silver days
Sisters… brothers… cousins and friends
………………………………….We love this place
Chorus
Bridge
Chorus

Egypt – Yellow Team – 1992
The mystery of Tamakwa lies deep inside our hearts
The unknown warmth and love we feel is right here from the start
The spirit that fills the air, creates the place we share
Together we’ll discover what’s hidden in our hearts
Chorus:
Take my hand (Take my hand)
And together
(Together)
We’ll fly
Let me be your new friend
Let me be your light
Let me paddle you through misty waters with my smile
The magic of Tamakwa will help us see it through
The mystery will unfold as I learn to live with you
The golden days of summer, the glistening of South Tea
The shooting stars, the northern lights become reality
We listen to a loon cry on a silver day
And realize that all too soon the time will slip away
Together we’ll discover what’s hidden in our hearts
Chorus
Let me be your new friend
Let me be your light
Let me paddle you through misty waters with my smile
The magic of Tamakwa will help us see it through
The mystery will unfold as I learn to live with you
Tamakwa is in our hearts…
Tamakwa is in our minds…
Our bags are packed and we reflect on the summer we’ve left behind
We try to piece together the mysteries in our mind
What brings us back together year after year
The friends, the fun, the times we share, make it all so clear
Chorus
Let me be your new friend
And let me be your light
Let me paddle you through misty waters with my smile
The magic of Tamakwa will help us see it through
The mystery will unfold as I learn to live with you
Tamakwa is in our hearts…
Tamakwa is in our minds…
The magic of Tamakwa has helped us see it through
The mystery did unfold as I learned to live with you

**We are missing all other songs from this
year… if anyone has them, please email them to
us at howhow@tamakwa.com, thank you !!

